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Details of Visit:

Author: neiltrance
Location 2: Whitefield
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 12 Sep 2010 14:00
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.anna-aroma.com/
Phone: 07973481987

The Premises:

Met at Anna's lovely, cosy and warm home, its within easy reach off the motorway and parked on
the drive. Very good directions from Anna and i arrived on time. Didn't notice any neighbours, felt
safe in this quiet location.

The Lady:

Anna met me at the door, double WOW,totally fantastic - she was dressed in a long, figure hugging
black dress, her long blonde hair was gorgeous, then I met her shimmering chocolate brown eyes,
and I was in heaven - still am as I write this. 

The Story:

I was offered a shower before we went into Anna'a bedroom and after. Anna has a huge bed, very
comfortable.
I believe Anna thoroughly enjoyed our time together. And when she orgasms she lets you know.
Totally no clock watching what-so-ever, it was a fantastic first date, hope to see Anna again soon
for some more precious time together.
So after a getting to know each other chat and some Blossom Hill red wine, we moved into Anna'a
bedroom, Anna changed into one of her excellent outfits, OMG my glasses nearly shot off my ears!!
Wow she looked incredible, walked around and onto the bed and planted a lingering big kiss. I was
well happy, and then we had a gloriously seductive massage, with plenty of ball tickling which sent
shivers all over. It was onto me giving some oral to Anna'a beautiful, natural pussy, could have
stayed there all day and I think she liked it. Anna said it was long overdue my turn, so I have to say
Anna's oral skills are legendary and she had me on the edge for quite a bit, as I was fingering and
stimulating her moist pussy.

Anna had a shuddering climax, quickly followed by me - Anna was poised ready to cim, instead the
idea of that just sent me right over and showered cum straight in the air. Sorry about the mess lol.

After this a kiss and cuddle, chat and shower was offered - and left with the fact that I had made a
friend and relaxed, content and very, very happy. Thank you soooo much Anna, you are a true
Diamond of the North. See you soon sweetheart. Lots of love, Neil xxx.
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